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The Brush Creek (PA) Sewage Project 

GAO reviewed questions raised by a citizens 
group about the Brush Creek Sewage Project 
in Marshall Township, Pennsylvania. The ques- 
tions primarily involved the (1) need for the 
system, (2) approval process, and (3) eco- 
nomic burden on residents. 

It is questionable whether the need for the 
project was adequately demonstrated before 
the 1973 decision to construct sewers. The 
Environmental Protection Agency relied on 
the State’s certification that the project was 
required, without verifying the need, as would 
be required today. 

Local property owners state that paying for 
the system will create a financial hardship for 
them even with Federal assistance. Since the 
project is finished, little can be done, but EPA 
is reviewing some costs to see if additional 
Federal funding might be made available. 
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13-199674 

The Ii~~orable Eugene V. Atkinson 
I~(J)I.Isc~ of Representatives 

Iki~r Mr. Atkinson: 

'1')li.s letter summarizes our reply to your January 29, 
1.980, request for a review of questions raised by a citi- 
zens group about the Brush Creek Sewer Project in Marshall 
r~'c,wt'kr-l;h.ip, Pennsylvania. These questions primarily involved 
tIlc: (1) need and justification for the sewer system, (2) 
ap1'rova1. EJrocec~Ures followed by the Environmental Protection 
Ac,lt:ncy (EPA) and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
I~~?.r”;olxY”:c~(.:!; (IXX) r and (3) economic burden placed on affected 
r E" :'; i (1 ( ! t I c 5 I In addition, you asked if additional Federal 
funds would be available to offset the local share of the 
!;y!; tc~rrr 1 $5 co:;t . Detailed answers to your questions are in 
ii~~~~e~!rrtl .ix 1 . 

(IA0 believes it is questionable whether the need for 
this $3.9 million sewage collection system was adequately 
cl(.!nlr,n~.;t.ratetl before the decision was made to build it. 
II!~:H eou.l d not provide any documentation showing that water 
pol1.ution control was needed in 1973 when it ordered the 
townslIi]J to apply f'or Federal funds to build the system. 
Accc.rrtliny to DER's order! construction was to start after 
tk Federal grant was received. EPA, in providing the 
I*'ctlt:rill Ijrant in 1.977, relied on DER's certification that 
tIiis r;ystem was needed I without verifying the need, as 
wt~u.ltl Ix reyuired today. Even with Federal assistance, the 
sy:;tem's cost will mean financial hardship, according to 
townr;lr.ip 1,ropcrt.y owners I who must pay the local share of 
t I I(2 s y s t e III ' s c 0 s t s 

To pay for its share of the project, Marshall Township 
i rt!;t. ituttid a one-time assessment, a $600 connection charge! 
an $18 inspection fee, and a $60 quarterly user charge. In 
ildci it ion I users must pay for a line from their properties 
to the" township sewerlines. The one-time assessment was to 
lit CCm~JUted tither by (1) a $12 front-foot charge, with the 
initial payment due in December 1979, or (2) on the basis 
u f val,ue atlded to the property. The value-added method 
wou1.d take 2 to 3 years 'to complete the assessment; thus, 
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paymer~l:s wuuLd trot be due until the end of that period. 
Accox'tllirlfi to the citizens group, when all costs are 
consic;ler rd ( the charge to residents who are required to 
cw~nec:t; t;o the 83ysrtern w-i.11 range from $3,000 to $20,000. 

Since the system has already been built, little can be 
done to ease the financial burden of these property owners. 
EPA of fieials; state that they do not know of any Federal pro- 
gram that.. will retroactively provide funds for sewage collec- 
tion systems. WA Region 11X, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
however, has requested a waiver of the Federal regulations 
barring E'ederal funding for certain portions of the sewer 
system that were built before EPA approved the project in 
/9'/7. Ilk EPA’approves Federal funding for these portions, 
which epst $116,000, the local share of the cost would be 
recluced by about G percent, Also, the township has deferred 
the cue date of .its one-time $12 front-foot assessment until 
June 1980 and is determining if all assessments can be done 
by the value-added method. However, since this method 
woulu take 2 to 3 years, the township must review its cash 
flow position to determine if payments can be deferred that 
long" According to the township solicitor, adopting the 
value-added method would probably result in lowering the 
ane-time asseBment, but increasing the quarterly user 
charge " 

Furthermorel? in May 19130 the township solicitor advised 
us that the township had improperly advertised its ordinance 
reyuiriny residents to connect to the system and is now try- 
ing to reenact it* According to the township solicitor, if 
the ordinance was challenged in court, it would be found 
invalid. Therefore, the solicitor said that the township 
cannot require residents to connect to the system. Further, 
it is impossible to determine what impact the ordinance 
problems will have on the property owners' liability or 
payment methods far township debts incurred for constructing 
the system. 

A draft of this report was provided to EPA and DER 
for their review and comment. EPA said that the report was 
well researched and documented and that its facts were basi- 
cally correct. DER said that the information presented in 
the reports was basically representative of its position and 
suggested two minor changes, which were incorporated. EPA's 
and LIEK's cor~rrenks are included as appendixes II and III, 
respectivuly. 

2 
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As arranged with your office, unless you publicly 
announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribu- 
tion of this report until 30 days from the date of the 
report. At that time the report will be provided to the 
appropriate congressional committees; the Administrator, 
Environmental Protection Agency; the Secretary, Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Resources; the Marshall Township 
Board of Supervisors; and the Marshall Township Municipal 
Sanitary Authority. Copies will be provided to other parties 
upan request. 

Sincerely yours, 

-+& Henry Eschwege 
Director 
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APPENDIX I 

LNFO&4ATION ON QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ._.. _. .---. _"-I-L_. .1 -"l-."_--.ll--_l_--.-.--~ 

BRUSH CREEK (PA) SEWAGE PROJECT 

MarsfraL~~L Township, in the northwest corner of Allegheny 
County, contains three creek drainage basins. The largest 
of. these is Brush Creek Basin, encompassing 6.1 miles of the 
township's 10 square miles and most of its 2,907 l/ residents. 
Except fur two small private treatment plants, seFtic systems 
kierve tt16.2 area. The basin contains a mixed residential, 
commercitll, aLJricultural, and industrial community and is 
crossetji by the Pennsylvania Turnpike, Interstate 79, and 
Pennsylvania Route 19. Commercial and industrial development 
is concentrated along Route X9 and in an industrial park in 
botLl Marshall Township and adjacent Cranberry Township, Butler 
ilounty. Most residences are in the eastern half of the Brush 
Creek tiasin. 

The Brush Creek Sewer Project was one of two projects to 
eutablish a joint municipality wastewater control system for 
the Brush Creek Basin and was to serve parts of the basin in 
Marshall Township. This project provides for installing 
sewerlines in the Brush Creek Basin, which will be connected 
to sewers in Cranberry Township, Butler County. Marshall's 
sewage will flow to a treatment plant being built in 
Cranberry " Funding for the sewer project in Marshall is as 
follows: 

-I -. -.. . _ -_ ._ - - -...___.._.____ -.___ .._ ._ ._ ____ 

,JlWO U.S. census 

1 



APPENDIX I 

Amount --- 

To tea X $3,983,650 

S?ercent 

59 

4 

38 

b/100 

-x/Certain portions of the project are not eligible for 
Federal participation; for example, interest on the 
indebtedness to finance the project (approximately 
$467,000) and the cost of system portions built before 
HPA approved the project in 1977. Eliminating the 
.Eneligible items leaves $3,126,200 in costs eligible 
for Federal. assistance. Thus, EPA's grant is very Close 
to the fJcdera1 limit of 75 percent of eligible project 
costs" 

b/Does not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 

Not ine.luded in the $3,983,650 is $723,000, which is 
Marsha.l..l's share of increasing Cranberry's' treatment plant 
capacity to serve Marshall. These costs were financed by 
Cranberry and are included in the cost of Cranberry's 
treatment plant project. Therefore, the cost of the total 
basin system to Marshall Township is about $2.2 million. 

I"ro~ect kistory l_ll__- -. _.... l.._--l 

On January 24, 1966, Pennsylvania passed its Sewage 
k'acil. i. t.ic5 Act I whi.ch required each municipality to develop 
a plan that in part would provide for extending sewers to 
;ireas without sewers. The act also authorized DER to order 
ii muni c i paI. i t.y t.o implement its plan, 

In May 1966 Marshall Township authorized its consulting 
c!nq.incrl?r to c~c~vclop a pre.l iminary sewer plan, primarily, 
dccorclinc~ to t.kle consulting engineer, to stimulate economic 
~~t’Vt.‘h~~.~lHi?l~t. v Th .I s preliminary plan recommended a sewer 
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uystcm and treatment: plant for the township. The Southwestern 
L'cnnaylvania Regional Planning Commission recommended in 1968 
that since adjacent Cranberry Township was also planning a new 
t>Lant, the two townshIps explore the possibility of a joint 
system. 

ALthough Marshall and Cranberry were unable to agree to 
specific terms, they did agree in principle to a joint system 
and took numerous actions during 19613-73 to implement the 
system. Some of these actions were as follows: 

--Cratkberry expanded and upgraded an existing 
treatment plant and built a new one. 

--Marshall and the industrial park together paid for 
a 24-inch sewerline from the park to Cranberry. 
This line is part of Marshall's main line. 

--Cranberry agreed to process sewage from Marshall's 
industrial park. 

--Marshall arranyed to lay three sewage connection 
lines under Interstate 79 during its construction. 
CInc? of these lines is part of Marshall's main line 
and the other two are part of branch lines. 

,111 March I,Y’/3 DE13 cited Marshall 'for pollution. Conse- 
quent ly , it ordered Marshall to construct sewers and the two 
towntihi.l)s to enter into an agreement for Cranberry to process 
Marshall's sewage. According to the Marshall Township solic- 
itor, DEK's order was not challenged because the township 
wanted sewers. Also, DER did not have to prove pollution to 
require sewers because State courts 'had upheld DER's authority 
to order a municipality that was not polluting to build sewers 
alld/or a treatment plant to implement a regional sewage 
system. 

Because the two communities could not reach an agreement, 
a Pennsylvania Environmental Board hearing was held on March 
IL, 19'/4, at LJkX’s request. After the hearing, the townships 
LcrmaLirzed an agreement in October 1974, and in December 1974 
tne bo?ircJ. orclered them to apply for a Federal grant by 
February 28, 19'15, and begin construction within 90 days of 
Federal autnorization. 

3 
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Marshall, submitted its application for funding under 
the Federal W?p.t.er: Pollution Control Act to DER in February 
I 9 '1 5 I 1::L'A approved th'e project for funding in early 1977. 
Liowever , construct'iorr was delayed until late 1978 while the 
township cbtair~ed Appalachia Regional Commission funds. 
AccordincA to the township's grant application, these funds 
were required to help offset the economic impact on the 
community 1 As a result, construction was not completed 
until the end of 19'79. 

lh AugulrJt 19'/9 Marshall notified the affected property 
owners that their costs consisted of a one-time assessment, 
a +tiOO connedtion charge, an $18 inspection fee, and a 
quarte,rly $fsO user charge. The one-time assessment charge 
was to be computed in one of the following ways: 

--A $12 front-foot assessment for about one-half of 
the property owners. This assessment was payable 
in full by December 15, 1979, or in three equal 
installments at 7 percent interest by December 15, 
1980. The highest of these assessments was $13,291. 

--An assessment based on the value that the sewers 
added to the property as determined by the County 
Board of Views. This process would take about 2 to 
3 years wit'h full payment due within 30 days of the 
board's determination. 

According to the township solicitor, all properties for which 
the township had to obtain a right-of-way had to be assessed 
by the Board of Views. Also, the township is asking for a 
board assessment of those properties where it feels the bene- 
fit to the owner exceeded the $12 front-foot assessment. For 
example ) the township felt that property owners at the end of 
sewerlines, which only extended 10 or 20 feet in front of the 
property, could be receiving more benefit from the system than 
+1i! a foot. Al.1 property owners who have property through 
which the sewerline passes are charged the one-time assessment 
whether they conrrect or not. 

The connection and inspection fees and the quarterly 
user charge were to be paid only by residents connected to 
the system. LKL addition to the above charges, the residents 
have to pay for a l.ine f:rorn their houses to the township's 
sewerlinc. Acc:ordiwr!~ t.c Et)A otLicials, this line will cost 
about y I.3 i'3 f otrt. t or t:ronr 1;;%bO to $1,950. 

4 
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Accorc.i:ing to the ci'tisens group, when all costs 
t ItronL-f'oot assessment, connection and inspection fee, and 
residents' own Line) are taken i&to consideration, the cost 
TV tow~~shi~, residerits who are required to tap into the 
system wi,.l.l rarqe from $3 * 000 to $20,000. 

The township solicitor told us that the due date for 
paying the footaye assessment had been changed to June 1980 
arkd that- the towrlship was reviewing its cash flow to deter- 
mlitle lif i't could ask fr>r a Board of Views assessment for all 
properties. According to the township solicitor, this review 
wculd probably result in lower one-time assessments for the 
yruperty owr~ers but higher quarterly charges to system users. 

The citizens group alleged that in March 1973 when DER 
cited Marshal.l. Township for poll.uting Brush Creek, it had 
no evidence that Hrush Creek was polluted. Furthermore, 
the ot1l.y ir:Lformation DEK 'had was dated March 7, 1974, and it 
showed thtit one residence and two businesses were polluting 
Iiruskk Creek atkd that some sewage was surfacing in other 
township areas, but not in township streams. 

‘I’lrc? Lownship was not cited in March 19'/3 for polluting 
IJrush Csk!ek; it was cited under the State's Clean Stream Law 
for pollutirlg Corrurro~~wealth waters, and it was cited for 'a 
ijublic ~~ea1t.h nuisance that had developed as a result of 
~rr~~.L2:utlcJt..iorliny septic systems . According to a DER attorney, 
CommonweaLth waters would include surfacing sewage from a 
sel,t.ic system that is seeping back into the ground before it 
i.Lows irltc.2 a stream. State law defines Commonwealth waters 
as: 

I’* * *iiny and all rivers, strearns, creeks, rivulets, 
1,rnl.'ou11lirrlt;nts, ditches, water courses, storm sewers, 
I Li k e s , dammed water, ponds, springs, and all other 
LxAies or channels of conveyance of surface and 
urlt.iert~rou~~A water, or parts thereof, whether natural 
or" art1,ficial, within or on the boundaries of the 
I:c3;krulU~kkwe~~lth" " 

Accordiny to a DER attorney, DER does not have to prove 
tk~at ~mllution exists to issue an order. It only has to demon- 
str;it.c; a danger of: pollution with evidence of malfunctioning 
septi.c systems or soil conditions unsuitable for such systems* 



i\l~'I~~.t'r(.,~~~yI'~ l>lrtR, wiis unable to produce any document that 
:ilbn~wr.:ri li In; had cClrnsid+zred soil. conditions or malfunctioning 
: 5 ILY ] 1 I", J t, .I :;yr;l::,unre bo,Eore issuing its March 1973 order, it pre- 
rrr'rr~t.rtcl I.ilcit t'o.Ilowing at the March 11, 1974, Environmental 
iir~,i I rl t~ti~ir'i rig finalizing the order: 

_ em” A II ” s I Soil Conservation Service soil study, dated 
thy 9 , 19"/3, showiny that most of Marshall Township 
w%is not suited for onsite sewage disposal systems. 

-~--All Allegheny County Health Department survey of 
seyjtic systems, dated March 7, 1974, made at DER's 
KXXpSt; which stated that "37.9 percent (25 of 66) 
Ijeptics are malfunctioning and, therefore, discharg- 
ing untreated sewage or laundry waste into Brush 
Creek e I’ (The State classifies laundry water as 
sewage * ) 

The survey specifically cited 3 of the 25 residences 
L'LJI: ~)C"S 1, Lr.dt,~ny Brush Creek . The remaining 22 residences were 
c: 1 t..ucI for surfacing sewage. According to the hearing tran- 
!; 1.: 1" I 1 J t. , *;ome of these residents were violating State law by 
trot. ~Lisc1~i~rc~j.ng their laundry water into a septic system. 
i Ic,Jwtc,*vk: Ii y t~t:i.t.her the study nor the county health department's 
r: ecOs~ls icientify these cases. A health department official 
tolci US that he believed that the septic system would have 
111,.11filtllc:tiorletl if residents had discharged laundry water into 
i t.. . 

X";PR kteqion 111 officials told us that they did not 
verify the need ,Eor the project before funding it because 
they relied on UEH's certification that the project was 
llfi?tideti to control pollution. EPA's funding was based on the 
:;t.iite's priority listing and certification of the project's 
c 11q i Li L.it;y " EPA officials told us that they had reviewed 
ilrrti cLj",proved the State's priority-setting methods but that 
tiluy hacl not reviewed the ranking of individual projects. 
Ii~~tl~fr t.l~c? :;t.ate's priority system at that time, a DER order, 
?j;ucl~ as was given to Marshall Township, resulted in a pro- 
~c!c:t. t.~t!t.t~t~y additional ranking points. These points often 
WL(~C! t:l~e tlitference between a project being high enough on 
t.l~t:l 1 i.st to be funded or not. A DER order no longer is a 
1 i:i(~'Lor it1 t.ixc State ' s priority-setting methods. Also, EPA 
IirJW r LX~LAl r'k!s# iit; part of the grant application, documentary 
I.;V 1 (It~:rlc."e !il~owi.ny the need for a water pollution control 
pr: r.J.Jr,:c;C I 
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PUHLIC NOTICE AND PARTICIPATION -l"--l....s-~ 
PKlOH 'CO INITIATING THE PROJECT 

The citizens group alleged that 

--althouyh a preliminary sewer plan was prepared 
in 1966, the property owners were not notified 
of the cost, extent, or location of the system 
until it was built: 

--a DER letter dated August 22, 1975, also said 
there was inadequate public participation; and 

--the information submitted to DER by the township 
showed that the public was not well informed. 

We found that although Federal public meeting require- 
ments were not completely satisfied, information about the 
system had been available since 1966. 

The township solicitor gave us copies of local newspaper 
articles about the project dating back to 1966. Topics 
covered by these articles included the 

--preliminary study: 

--laying of pipes under I-'/9; 

--status of Marshall and Cranberry negotiations; 

--project's funding: ana 

--frontage fee, connection fee, and user charge. 

Reyarding the project fees, a newspaper article dated 
April 1978 mentioned a $12 per foot frontage fee, a $600 
connection charge and an $18 inspection fee. 

At the time the project was approved for Federal 
furding, EPA regulations required one public meeting to 
satisfy requirements of the National~Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969. This meeting enables the public to identify 
environmental issues before the plan is adopted. EPA 
requires the meeting's time and place to be conspicuously 
announced, at least 30 days in advance. 

7 
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Iill JtlI’klJdt”y 2% I ,:1.975, a notice of a February 26 meeting 
I.i~i~~f~.!~t c:ti ill t,hc 1 ocal n$wspaper. The notice stated that the 
rric.b~?l i. 11~1 w~.L.s; to prcserr t the proposed sewage facility plan and 
t il(l (.lnv i.r-c~nmental. impact assessment of the plan and to invite 
~,‘r,illllll~,?rI t s; f t-m the pub1 ic and appropriate agencies. Accord i ng 
\,I, tt’lc t OWIIS~ ir) sol. ici tor , notices were also posted in the 
] ,ir iI 1 I t,,. 1 > I: f i I ! r. ’ ;ind the municipal building. The February 
rr~cbtit i lli) ’ :; rrri~zutcs do not mention any public attendance or 
( ‘( )lIIIIlt ‘11 t Ii . 

CPA rr,rc~uJations also require a summary of pub1 ic 
~~~tr:t i (I i 1~2,. ;ion as l~art of a project’s planning documentation. 
‘l’tlft s~~mmdry te.1l.s what was done to provide for, encourage, 
<ur1r1 ;r:;:;i:;V ~,ubX;ic participation and public response and what 
ML 1 ?“i tlc,rlt~ C~~.)out the major points raised by the public. In a 
.lcttL!r”~ c.li..ltc~tj AucJust 22, 1975, to the consulting engineer, 
I)I#:It IA., in t:ed out that: 

“‘HIc t’acility Plan is inadequate in its documentation 
of: l~ui.3.3. ic participation. Although there was a 
menti.c,n that, there were no objections to this project, 
t t I i. :; wi,l.l not suffice since it must be sufficiently 
(Io~:um<~nt~crl that the public was well aware of the 
Jiro.~~:‘~t. ontl had opportunity to comment. Documentation 
f.o t!~i.?-; e:ff’ect {i.e. posting of general and detailed 
in f nr:mdt ion, notices , and recordings .of hearings held) 

111115; t  tlr? prov idcd l ”  

I fl :;t-:[,t.embet. 1975 the township satisfied DER’s request 
tiy :.;rli~r~it.t. irrcl the foll.ow,ing information: 

--‘l’1r.c January 22, 1975, notice in the newspaper. 

--‘She nct.i.c<; posted in the post office and municipal 
t,u i. Id iny . 

---J,r_~ttckz”:; sent to various governmental agencies. 

--‘1’11~: b‘cbrua ry 2 6 I 1975, meeting’s minutes. 

EPA l~cqulations require that a description of the water 
i. 111a i,, i 1. y [jr ob l.cl?ms and alternatives be displayed at a conven- 
i.r~nt- 1c~:ixI. site: before the Ikeariny. But, the townsh ip 
:;CY 1 icq i t,or to1.d us that such a pl.an was not made available for 
x'i~t~ I i c.: r'cvicjw befiore the meeting kxause it was not comp1et.d 
Cyril I J t.Jlt,! c.J~.I~ of. tire February 26 meeting. Thus I it seems the 
t r~wXl!~/I i ]J vi(~l.at.wi t’;r’n riJ.lC”s in this one area. 
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POYULATZON DATA USED I.-I-I--- 
TO JUST.lPYmmxr ---- -- 

The citizens group questioned building sewers through 
three areas containing vast vacant land. Furthermore, it 
alleged that the consulting engineer submitted false popula- 
tion data to justify the project's funding. The citizens 
cited the following examples in their allegation about false 
population data: 

--On January 16, 19'/6, the consulting engineer told 
I)ER that there was an existing population of 454 
units and projected a total of 1,157 units by 
1980. According to the citizens' street count, 
tne township only had 256 units as of 1980. 

--On January 15, 1976, when DER asked about the 
population on Warrendale-Bayne Road, the consult- 
ing engineer replied there were 37 units when only 
12 existed. 

We found that EPA did fund three sewer sections through 
large areas of undeveloped land that serve only 52 residents 
(about 10 percent of the estimated users) at a cost of 
$;./21,000, or 18 percent of the project's cost. Although EPA 
reviews project plans, it relies primarily upon the township 
to determine the project's size and scope. Furthermore, 
neither EPA nor 1)ER had minimum population requirements for 
project approval; therefore, population estimates would not 
affect the project's eligibility for funding. 

While eliminating the three sections questioned by the 
citizens would have reduced total project costs, it would 
have increased the local cost per foot to the remaining 
property owners, as shown below, This increase would occur 
because these three sections contained very,little work that 
was ineligible for Federal funding. 

System Three sections Balance of 
as built questioned system 

Length of system 
in feet 

Township cost 
h,er foot 

13,186 24,193 48,993 

$14.08 $7.65 $ l'/ . 2 '/ 
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Fur Lilerllwxlc~ f the consulting engineer's information 
:; 11E~r';l 'i 2. I,~rd to 14li5li in rJanuary 1976 was domestic equivalent 
l~tr~/i,r 1 <,I t, i.c,#:,n c,l;xt,a , ,l,/ not'actual population data, and was 
l)ll?:';f::~J on 1972 (1;ita provided by the Southwestern Pennsylvania 
I:n:~“j ~i.urld I I1 ldnni nq Commiss i.nn. This information was used to 
t:b:;t. i,rl~~~~.t,c.r wrnc;Ct?waitcr' flow and determine sewer pipe sizes and 
t.1 r!;it:Irlc:~wI E. ],~l,i.irlt capnc i ty. However, since most of the system 
(:oII:~; i :';t :i of. a-inch pips I the smallest permitted by DER, any 
13 1" r" 0 r 2; in t:.hc estimates would have minimal effect on the 
1 jt"I.) j C!C t. ' S (JC1ICj t. . 

tirJlct.1 tile ,consulting engineer replied in March 1976 to 
l)rJlJi tibc,ut; the number of houses on Warrendale-Bayne Road, this 
I i tie (,;c.t.c:rr~l~:cl beyond the Brush Creek Basin to a development 
of tIoLI!;r?f; out,side the basin. These homes were deleted from 
CLlc.? Li~'o,jt*ct. in September 1976 because the residents objected 
10 txt i.rl(d i.rr!~:,lud(:~cl in the project since they were not in the 
1% r 1~:; 11 (: r: t.:t.: k, IJa s i n w 

'K'hc citizens qroup alleged that a sewerline was built 
1.0 13 ! t r" Y c.1 only two residents. Furthermore, during construc- 
t i,i,r;r this :;ewerline was moved approximately 60 feet closer 
t,r, 1 /I ii~:r~?s of vacant land owned by one of the two residents. 

A sewerline was built to serve two houses at a cost of 
$12,900, or $6#450 per house. But, this amount is less than 
c tici r.LVC'Y acje system cost of $8,800 per connection. Without 
t..Il.is I inci,. these two houses, if they had decided to connect 
1.0 1 El<. system, would have had to run lines approximately 205 
J"((:et Illi~l 2'70 feet to connect to the main line. Under State 
1 iilW, orlly property owners within 150 feet from the sewerline 
a I"" r^; rsrIuircd to connect to the system. 

Is:PA and Corps of Engineers personnel told us that it is 
riot.. rr~~usual. J'or sewerlines to be relocated during construction. 
1°C.) I C:X illYlf~.l C? f field engineering changes, based on the contrac- 
t..r ) 5 ' ?; t~t:c;clrnlrrendatj~,on and approved by the consulting engineer, 
OC(:II~ wtlcrrl prot)l.~fms tire encountered during construction, or 
wl~c~rl t Iii-f (:ont..ractor :;ugyests an easier way to build the sewer. 

l/A (iorr~c::it EC r~quivalent unit is an engineering unit that 
c!(,rlvt.~r"t.!; t.Llc: total population and all nonresidential 
II 5 t i x- PI to ;ln cC3uivalent population that would produce 
1.1111 l~r.iKllt.' amonn t. of: sewage . 
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In this particular easer although the change was 
L.LlqueIritcd by a resident, EPA officials told us that it did 
ntrt require EPA approval. According to EPA personnel, the 
resident requesting the change would have been required to 
~,~iiy arly additional costs resulting from the change. However, 
tI)is change resulted in a $300 savings to the project because 
t.tic 1 in<> Is depth was reduced. 

COST E’ACTOIIS AFFECTING _ .,_..... .__ _ _,,.. _.. ._ - - -*--__ _ .-_“” -,,__ “. .*--.-_-_ 
I”I~oPt5H’rY OWNERS ., _ -.-.. ..- ._ -___.I_ I _ .I..” 

Marshal 1’ s share of the system consists of about 
$l.S million for the sewer project and about $0.7 million for 
Cranberry’s treatment plant, The $1.5 million for the sewers 
i:; currently being financed by two 1978 loans: 

--A $500,000, j-percent laan from The Authority for 
improvements in Municipalities of Allegheny County. 
This 15-year loan has interest-only payments for 
5 years and principal and interest payments for 
10 years. 

--A $1 mill.ion, G-percent loan with interest-only 
paymc?nts for 4 years from a commercial bank. This 
.loan is secured by the front-footage and connection 
f: 0 0 s and c;ln be extended at 1981 interest rates 
for 3 years, with interest and principal payments- 

In add ition to the above loans, Marshall owes Cranberry 
about $0.7 million for its share of Cranberry’s increased 
trt2e1 tmc:n t capacity . This amount will be paid in the 
cjunrterly user charge. It accounts for about $25 of the 
estimated SGO quarterly charge. 

Marshall’s dekjts for the system are repaid through a 
one-t ime assessment , a $600 connection fee, and a $60 
quarterly user charge. The one-tz.ime assessment is paid by 
a.1 1 propert.y owners alony the sewer1 ine, The connect ion 
fctl and quarterly user charges will be paid by al.1 property 
OWnCrS usinq the system. In addition, property owners 
us i rig the system w’i.1.1 have to pay to run 1 ines from their 
~louc;~s/t,u!~irresscs Lo the sewerline (approximately $260 to 
$1,950). 

The one-time assessment was to be determined under one 
01: two mettlods. (Se62 iJ. 4.) ~~OWeVer, we were advised in May 
II)80 tilnt the t:c:)Wnship is considering whether all properties 
c~rulcl be assessed on t.hc val ue-added basis. Since such an 
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4Iz;I;I b:,:';mr.b!~C wt.,ulcl take 2 to 3 years to complete, the township 
lill/!rt (2~~11 ~~at-.ti .ita; cash flow position to determine if pay- 
IlltLrlt ?I C:~~II t.)c citl.layed E'or this period. According to the town- 
:;trip srrl i.c: itor, the value-added basis will most likely result 
in IQWVX* one-time assessments to property owners and higher 
c~~r~rr-t-c~rly charqes to system users. 

'I'11e townsh,ip solicitor also said that the township 
i~r!~~~.r,~~trr"l y ;Idvert.ised its ordinance requiring property owners 
I.0 ('or1116:c t to and use the system. The township is attempting 
'Lo ~'eentict. the ordinance since it would not, according to 
1 tir* t,c.)wrlstri.I) sol .icitor r withstand a legal challenge. Because 
f 1 f I.,, II ,i., s s i. t u ci t i.0 n I the township, according to the solicitor, 
(.~t~nrlot:. r~c~~cx,ire a resident to connect to the system. At this 
z irrlo WC! cannot determine what impact the ordinance problems 
w I.1 I 11dvc.i on property owners' liability or payment methods 
ior: townsilip dcbt.s incurred for constructing the system. 

An F:PA Facilities Requirement Division official has 
!;IIc.jrJ("~:'; 1..~.:tl that. the funding method resulted in a burden on 
t:l1(,1 1.1 smmurGt.y I For example, some officials have said that 
i'l ir",ng"-term bond issue instead of short-term financing would 
rr4ucu the front-end burden. While this may be true, it also 
would increase the quarterly charge--paid only by users, not 
n 1 1. ~.rro&derty owners. A financial consulting firm's bond 
f(:ii:;ibi..l.ity study dated April 1977 shows that revenue from 
t.1~~ onr:-time assessment and connection charge would have been 
Ihc sdme and the yuarterly user charge would have increased 
t.ry nt,<.,l.~t. $22. l/ In the long run, according to this study, 
t.Ii(: Lot;ll cost-to the community would have been higher using 
irc)ntf2t 1. 

YI%c? township solicitor said that the township used the 
:;hor"t.-term f inancing because it did not have a bond rating. 
A "4 a L" C? !; 11.1, t r the township was unsure if it could sell the 
t~.)n~ls 6111d if it could obtain a low interest rate. According 
t.0 't,tlt': su 1. i c in to r , the township was able to obtain a low rate 
f 1*(,:/m l,/ie cc,.rrrrmerc :i al bank . 

,l,/'l'ii is ~t.utfy, however, considered both short-term and 
I  trnq- t.c?rm bonds l In our opinion, using long-term bonds 

: WOLII~ iiave reduced the front-foot assessment, although how 
muc:ll w~~u.l.d depend on interest rates and the results of the 
I~o;+ittl us Views review. 

12 



We found that user charges and debt retirement costs to 
the homeowner affected by the project will average at least 
$240 a year, or 2.2 percent of the township's median income* 
These costs do not appear excessive. For example, EPA guide- 
lines issued May 9, 1979, indicate that the user charge and 
debt retiremerk should not exceed 2.5 percent of a community's 
median income. However, these guidelines do not conaider 
the one-time assessment or the connection fee. 

The EPA project officer said that $12 front-foot charges 
are not unreasonable compared with other similar projects. 
However, because Marshall is a rural area with l-acre build- 
iny requirements and many property owners have large lots, 
some very high front-footage charges (the highest is 
s;.l3,2cJl) occur. This EPA ofticial characterized the Large 
tront-footage charges as unreasonable. 

EPA was not aware of the large acreage until after the 
citizens started to complain in August 1979. If a way is 
found to reduce the one-time assessment, the $bO quarterly 
fee to the system's users would have to be increased to 
e~kable the township to repay its debts. How much the fee 
would increase would depend on the final decision. 

SOME PKOJEC'L' SECTIONS MAY ~-_.,a-.mw....m.m..m-- -_- 
tiE &LlGlHLE FOR FEDERAL -.--.-.~.-~-i- ---; - 
FUdULNG 10 kihLP ALLhxTlil: -- ~---l"l-l.l.l.l--l--"----_l --"- 
COMMUN~T'Y 'S FINANCIAL BURDEN ---. -_II_--._-_--.-,------ ,- 

EPA officials told us that they were not aware of a 
F&era1 grant proyram that would retroactively finance a 
sewer system. However, EPA Region III has requested a 
waiver of the Federal regulations so that certain portions 
of the system built before project approval could be made 
eligible ior Federal funding. EPA generally does not permit 
k'ederal funds to be spent for the cost of advance construe- 
tion without prior EPA approval. However, Since construc- 
tion of these sections resulted in savings to the proJect., 
EPA is reconsidering the decision. These sections, which 
cost $116,000, were built under Interstate 79 during its 
construction. If EPA decides to provide Federal funding for 
this portion, the local share of the project's costs could 
be reduced by about 6 percent. 

13 
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WC: discusseci thei project with EPA, DER, Marshall 
Town:iIr ip of E icials , and representatives from the township 
citizens group. We also met with representatives of the 
u .?j, Army Corps of Engineers, Pennsylvania Bureau of 
Appalachian Development, Allegheny County Health Department, 
2rnc.i t,t~c township's consulting engineer. We examined docu- 
!rlcn t.s , procedures, and practices pertaining to the project's 
,ju!;tii ication and funding. 'We have discussed aspects of the 
project with the Pennsylvania Auditor General, who also 
i.ni.tiated a review of the project in February 1980. 



APPENDIX II 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20160 

JUL 18 1980 

OFFICE OF 
PLANNING AN0 MANAOEMENl 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director, Community & Economic 

Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed 
the General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled 
"Xnformatlon On Questions About The Brush Creek Sewage 
Project , Marshall Township, Pennsylvania." The report is 
wall researched and documented, and its facts are basically 
correct L 

Since 1974, when the State of Pennsylvania initiated the 
Brush Creek Sewage Project, EPA has developed strict 
regulations for approving projects like the Brush Creek 
Sewage Project. That project was approved when we had 
few of the mechanisms for overaeeing and directing such 
an undertaking. were a propoeal for such a project submitted 
to EPA today, it would receive a much more thorough review 
before being approved. While we remain sensitive to the 
problems which residents of Brush Creek face, we point out 
that similar high cost projects are not likely to be approved 
or constructed in the future. We anticipate, however, that 
some projects commenced before the Clean Water Act Amendments 
of 1977 and now under construction will also be of high 
cost to the users concerned. 

We have the following comments on specific issues: 

POPULATION DATA USED TO JUSTIFY FUNDINGS: .-- 

. . . "Neither EPA nor DEB have any minimum project 
population requirements, therefore, population 
estimates would not affect the project's eligibility 
for funding." 
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Minimum population densities requirements are promulgated, 
under Program Requirements Memorandum (PRM) 78-9, which 
was tasued on March 3, 1978. These requirements were 
not in effect in 1974, when the Brush Creek Sewage Project was 
h3ing reviewed a At that time, EPA used only the "substantial 
human habitation" rule. According to this rule, a community 
oouLti Lnclude any area with "substantial human habitation" 
C)n mztober 'l#, 1972. The rule requires that before awarding 
these grants, the Regional Administrator must verify that 
the hulk (generally two-thirdsjof the flow design capacity 
through the sewer eyetem will be for waete waters originating 
from the community in existence on October 18, 1972. 

Since the time that we awarded the Brush Creek Sewage 
Project. Grant, we have instituted minimum population 
tleneitiea requirements, which are much more stringent 
teats for grant eligibility. We require an extensive 
analysis of the cost-effectiveness of conventional sewers 
as opposed to that of alternative and innovative technologies 
Mfore we coneider awarding a grant. These stricter controls 
allow us to prevent many of the difficulties which have 
faced those involved in the Brush Creek Sewage Project. 

Roth the "substantial human habitation" rule and the "minimum 
population densities requirementaH are now in effect. 

C:C”lfZT FACTmS IMPACTING TBE PROPERTY OWNERS: _._.-_I -.-. -- -~-- 

"It has been suggested by an EPA Facility 
Requirements Division official that the method 
of funding resulted in a burden on the community. 
For example, some officials have said that a long-term 
bond issue instead of ahort-term financing #would 
retauct3 the front-end burden. While this may be true, 
it. also would Increase the quarterly charge, paid by 
users, not aY.1 property owners." . .."They used 
exhort-term financing because they didn't have a bond 
rating." 

EPA Comment .- .- - ---.--- 

EPA understands that the grantee has done an extensive 
evaluation of available financing alternatives and feels 
that the one it Fs using is the most "fiscally responsible." 
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EPA is concerned about the structuring of financing which 
threatens the financial health of the community. Small 
Communities 8uCh as Mar8hall Township are eligible for 
Farmer's Home Administration five percent, up to 40 year 
loans. AltBO, the community does not need a bond rating to 
sell tax exempt bonds. It can obtain a rating from bond 
rating organizations such as Moody's or Standard and Poor's 
Corporation for even emall issues at a modest fee. 

Neither the law nor EPA regulationa have requirement8 for 
the way communities pay the local share. Nor does either 
require that C!apital coats be recovered from Uaer charges. 
It is up to the community to decide whether it will undertake 
a heavy front-end burden at a lower cost, or whether it 
will spread costs over a long period at a higher overall 
cost I Although a community would spend more by choosing 
the latter method of payment, a smaller initial assessment 
and larger regular 8ewer use fees may be more affordable 
and acceptable to the community. 

In conclusion, we point out that the Brush Creek Sewage 
Project was an early EPA undertaking. A number of significant 
improvements would now prevent the funding of such a project. 
A8 GAO points out, however, the costs to the community far 
its ehare of the project do not appear excessive (page 121, 
and with proper planning Marshall Township should be able to 
meet the local cost8 for the project. 

We found the report to be thorough and concise, and we 
comend GAO on the quality of its research. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the contents of 
the report. 

Sincerely yours, 

William Drayton, Jr. - 
Assistant Administrator for 

I ,Planning Management 



COMMONWEALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 
1)I:PARTMt:rjT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
850 Kossman Euilding 

100 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

July 1, 1980 

Draft Report 
Brush Creek Sewage Project 
Marshall TownshIp 
Allegheny County 

Mr, Henry Eschwege, Director 
Ctrmunlty and Ecdnomlc Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dedr Mr. Eschwege: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft of a proposed report 
on the Brush Creek sewage project In Marshall Township, Allegheny 
County. The information presented in that report was basically represen- 
tatlve of the Department of Environmental Resources' position regarding 
the Marshall Township sewerage project. 

There are two minor changes whjch we would recommend for clarification 
and understanding of DER actfons and responsibilities,for the project: 

1. The order issued by the Department to Marshall Township on 
March 19, 1973 not only cited water pollution problems, but 
also public health nuisances which had developed as a result 
of malfunctlonlng septic systems. The public health nuisances 
could independently lead to the ultimate construction of a 
municipal sewerage system. This point should be clarified in 
Paragraph 2 on page 5 of your draft report. 

2. Paragraph 3 on page 9 would indicate that neither EPA nor DER 
has minimum populatiion requirements. Since EPA has adopted 
different requfrements since the inception of the Marshall 
Township project, it would be better to replace the word 
"have" w"ith "had." 

If you have any questions regarding our comments on the draft proposed 
report, please feel free to contact me at (412) 565-5023. 

Sincerely, 8 

ygL--J- i' 'I 
r/ 

r m -6 ,w 
Terry R. dh an 
Ret~ional Environmental 
Protection Director 

TRr/jc 

cc: Buredu of Water Quality Management 

(089140) 
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